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Wishing you a joyful holiday season
and a bright year ahead!

Online Worship:

Sunday mornings: 10-11am

Please worship with us via livestream on
our YouTube channel accessible from our
website: umc-kzo.org

Zoom Fellowship:

Every Sunday, 9:15-9:45am
Join us for a time of virtual fellowship.

.

Zoom Sunday Morning Class:

Following Sunday Worship

Zoom Fellowship and Morning Class links
are included in the weekly Around the Corner
email.

2021 First Word Schedule

Thankful for the blessings of this year, wherever we have found them. And these
blessings certainly include the ability to connect virtually with our members and staff
while we're not able to gather in person. Happy Zoom Year from the FUMC staff!

Articles for the next issue are due no later
than Monday, January 11, 2021. The next
newsletter will be mailed on January 19,
2021. Articles submitted to the newsletter
should be sent by email to Bethany
Gauthier at bgauthier@umc-kzo.org.
Articles may be edited for space and
content. Schedule below is subject to
change.
Submission deadline:

Mission of the Month: January 2021
Warm winter outerwear for Ministry with Community

While winter has not fully arrived, we know that it will be coming soon. This year,
due to the pandemic, there is a greater than normal need for items to keep
individuals, who spend significant time outside, safe and warm. The January
Mission of the Month is to provide new warm hats, gloves and scarves to the
individuals served by Ministry with Community.
Watch for additional details in the Around the Corner weekly emails and thank
you for thinking about and caring for those in need in our community.

Jan. 11
Feb. 8
March 8
April 12
May 10
June 14
July 12
Aug. 9
Sept. 13
Oct. 11
Nov. 8
Dec. 6

Mailing date:

Jan. 19
Feb. 16
March 15
April 19
May 17
June 21
July 19
Aug. 16
Sept. 20
Oct. 18
Nov. 15
Dec. 13

New Door
Entrance System

By Tom Schaberg
Security Measures Chair

The Security Measures Committee that was
organized in December 2018, has completed
the installation of many improvements to
enhance the security for our Clergy, Staff and
congregants. The primary objectives are to
reduce our exposure to allowing persons into
the church such as an active shooter or any
person wanting to do harm to our Staff or to
the building.
Most recent is the addition of a card and fob
reader at the inside entrance doors from the
parking lot. These doors will always be locked
and those who have a card or fob can simply
scan it on the reader, and the door will
unlock. Persons without a card or fob will be
required to stand in front of the screen on
the right side of the door and touch the
green phone symbol to announce their
presence. The reader has a screen that shows
your face. The reader is connected to five
different stations, starting with the security
desk inside the market space. One of the five
people will answer your call. People that are
recognized will be immediately admitted –
the door will click to unlock. If a person is not
recognized, they will be greeted and asked
several questions to determine who they are
and the nature of their business. Also, during
these Covid-19 times, the three Covid
questions will be asked. Whoever is talking to
the person will decide if they will be
admitted. This will provide a contact free
communication for all concerned and will
provide control over persons entering the
building.

First Care parents will be allowed to take
their child to the second floor. They will
be issued cards, similar to those used for
hotel rooms, to access the front doors
and the First Care doors. First Care
Director, Julie Meyers, will control the
issuance of the cards.

Our Sympathy and Prayers
to the Family and Friends of:

Our church has always been a welcoming
place and most members have opened
the door for anyone, whether they know
them or not. We all want to be
courteous. However, for improved
security, each member will be required
to ask for entrance by using the
identification screen. Members are asked
to NOT open the door to let persons they
do not know in at any time. If more than
one person asks for entry, only one at a
time should enter. Of course, nonmembers will always be required to ask
for entry and will be asked several
standard questions for identification.

Dolores Heidanus, who died on Dec. 18.

We recognize this new system may cause
some questions concerning its need. The
Security Measures Committee
deliberated for more than a year to
determine this security improvement.
We ask that all congregants have
patience in learning how to work with
the process. We appreciate your
cooperation.

Please keep these friends in
your prayers:

Questions and comments can be
directed to all Clergy, Ruth LaMachia,
Michael Seals, Chuck Hubbard or Tom
Schaberg.

Ruth Evelyn Graham

Gordon Bundy, who died on Nov. 17.
Miriam Cook, who died on Nov. 28.
Betty Daniell, who died on Nov. 13.
Emerson Eidson, who died on Dec. 18.
Red Hikade, who died on Nov. 20.
Charles Osborne, who died on Dec. 13.
Dorothy Osborne, who died on Dec. 23.
Arlene Triestram, who died on Dec. 21.

Fred Allen • Dana Anderson
Nina Baker
Harriet & Don Chalker
Dan & Jill Christian
Eidson Family • Andreea Frew
Heidanus Family • Hikade Family
Nell Holland • John & Carol Holms
Deanna & Sara House
Lenora Holliday • David Houseman
Ben Korendyke • Samantha Knight
Doris Lee • David Locke
Miller Family • Osborne Family
Claire Peek • Jeanne Plott

All Clergy, Staff and designated church
members will be issued fobs or cards. These
will be issued and controlled by Ruth
LaMachia. Those church members who have
frequent business in the church will be
designated by Security Chair Michael Seals,
with assistance from Chuck Hubbard.

Hank Rohs • Gerry Schaberg
Jan Search • Bev Seimers
Kim & Larry Taylor
Triestram Family • Kathy Winchell
Janet Wydendorf

The new system has also been initiated for
the First Care staff. They will have fobs for the
front door entry and also for the second floor
door entry to the First Care facility. Currently,
parents must drop their child at the door and
the child is then escorted to the First Care
facility by a staff member. This is part of the
First Care protocol to protect against Covid19. Eventually, when the pandemic is over,

Prayer requests:

Robin Entenman demonstrates the new door
entrance system.

If you would like to share a prayer
request with our clergy and prayer
ministry team, please email Thom
Victor at tvictor@umc-kzo.org. If
you do not have access to email, you
can call the church at (269) 381-6340
and leave a message. Prayer requests
need to be received by WEDNESDAY
at noon.

What's Up With Youth Tribe in the New Year?
The first six months of my ministry at FUMC have been such a joy for so many reasons,
especially as it relates to the work I have been blessed to share with our young people in
Youth Tribe. Of course, entering into a youth ministry in the midst of this global pandemic,
has presented its challenges, but we continue to strengthen relationships and maintain a
strong foundation for that great day ahead when we can get back to normal…
As we look to the New Year, we’ll continue bringing the silly fun opportunities to just hang out
with one another and, per the Youth Council’s recommendation, this January the Youth Tribe
will begin having conversations around race in America, and racial identity. I have invited
some other community members to help and we will begin learning about our own racial
identities, and how our faith helps us to process and respond to racism in our country today.
Below are our events for the first two weeks of January. We’ll publish a fuller schedule that
you can find in the weekly Around the Corner emails and my regular Youth/Parent
communications after the Youth Council meets on January 10.
January 3: “What’s in the Box” Christmas Gift Version!
If you’ve seen Jimmy Fallon’s delightfully silly game “What’s in the Box,” then you know what’s
up. Just bring something you received for Christmas and stick it in a box. Then be ready to
describe what’s in there (or to make it all up).
January 10: Youth Council at 5pm - The Youth Council will meet to work on the next couple
of months of Youth Tribe events and to work on some leadership development. Regular
Youth Tribe will begin at 6pm.
Grace + peace,
Pastor Matt

Finance Committee
By Sandy Gower
Finance Committee Chair

October’s income was $67,899.83 with
expenses of $72,520.24. Thanks to your
generosity and the Payroll Protection
Loan, we have a General Fund Balance
of $124,491.94 at the end of October.
The Finance Committee recommended
a 2021 budget to the Church Council in
November. The Budget, as approved by
Church Council, estimates expenditures
of $1,056,606 for 2021. The budget
was based on the assumption that we
will need to continue to operate
remotely for the first half of 2021.
I remain truly awed by the continuing
generosity of this congregation. If you
haven’t yet returned your 2021 pledge
card, you can still do so by mail or
online.
I wish you peace, love and good health
this Christmas season.

Special Offerings
as of December 5, 2020
Human Relations Sunday
$382.00
UMCOR Sunday
$1,755.00
Easter Offering
$7,120.00
Native American Sunday
$635.00
Peace with Justice Sunday
$285.00
Justice Team Michigan United/ISAAC
$1,480.00
ASP Sunday Youth Missions
$1,455.00
World Communion Sunday
$25.00
Christmas Offering
$2257.00
-November Mission of the Month:
Ministry with Community
$75.00
-December Mission of the Month:
Salvation Army Angel Tree
$340.00
-UM Student Special Offering $25.00

Please join us for JFON's
5-Year Anniversary
Celebration on Thursday,
January 21 at 7pm
We will be celebrating our history and the
incredible impact Justice for Our Neighbors
Kalamazoo has had on our community. We
will be honoring our "Founding Mother of
JFON" Mollie Clements, as well as First United
Methodist Church Kalamazoo with awards
during the event.

Join us for an evening of joyful celebration
in all JFON has accomplished the last 5
years!
Please register in advance for this event
online at: bit.ly/JFON5Years
After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email containing information
about joining the celebration event!

Access to the Church
Building

For the time being, we are asking that
you make an appointment if you need
access to the church building. We are
still trying to limit the number of people
who come into the building as we want
to make sure that all who are entering
are staying safe. We thank you for your
help in making the church building as
safe as possible for all who enter.
Please contact Ruth, rlamachia@umckzo.org, to schedule an appointment.

Your Dream Fund
Dollars at Work in 2020
This article is part of a series of Dream Fund
updates. Watch for additional news in the
weekly Around the Corner email.
This year has been a year that will be long
remembered and it has caused all of us to
modify how we interact with family/friends
and with our larger community. For many of
us, it has also placed a pause on activities that
we were called to and enjoyed, specifically
volunteering in the community. For those
organizations that heavily rely on volunteers
to accomplish their mission, it has been a
really difficult year.
One of our Dream Fund projects is to fund a
Habitat house in the Eastside Neighborhood.
We provided Habitat with Humanity with
initial funding to begin the project in the fall
of 2019. Since that time, progress has been
made on the house, but this progress has
been greatly impacted by COVID restrictions.

To ensure the safety of their volunteers,
Habitat has reduced the size of its teams,
which, in turn, lengthens the time to
complete a project.
Included are two pictures, one from
October of 2019, when a group of
volunteers were working on preparing to
lay the foundation for the house. The
second picture was taken this week,
fourteen months later, and shows that the
exterior of the house is in the process of
being completed before winter sets in. The
current plans are for the house to be
completed in 2021.
Your Dream contributions will provide this
home for a family in 2021. Thank you,
FUMC.
Support the Dream Fund:
Donate online and select Dream Fund as
your fund choice or write Dream Fund in
your check memo line. Your support
makes a difference.

Children & Families
Ministries
Thank you to all the children and families
who helped make Advent and Christmas
Eve special by sending us pictures and
videos! Your participation is such a gift
to our whole church! Love, Ms. Julia
We are still meeting for Godly Play each
Sunday at 11am on Zoom. If you need the
link or would like to be added to the
Children's Newsletter, please email Ms.
Julia at jlibrizzi@umc-kzo.org.
-Julia Librizzi, Director of Children &
Families Ministries

Young Adult Meet Up
Wednesdays at 6:30pm

We've recently launched a new meet up
for Young Adults in their 20s and 30s!
Join Pastor Matt Weiler on Wednesdays
at 6:30pm for conversation and
reflection on Zoom. Contact Matt at
mweiler@umc-kzo.org for more
information and the meeting link.

Helping Our Neighbors
Helping Our Neighbors (HON) is a ministry
of the church that helps people in the
Kalamazoo community who are facing
eviction or utility shut-off. Through this
ministry, our church pledges to help pay a
person's bill.
There are three ways you can help this
important ministry now:
1. Donate money to the fund. The money
is much needed and truly used to help
people stay warm, have running water and
feel more secure in their homes. Donate
online and select Helping Our Neighbors as
your fund choice or write Helping Our
Neighbors in your check memo line.
2. Pray for this ministry. "God, thank you
for giving our church the opportunity to sit

with our neighbors. Help these
encounters transform this church."
3. Become a volunteer. If you're
interested in contributing to this
community effort, please contact
Kathryn Sappington at
ksappington@umc-kzo.org

Friendship Village
Satellite Service
Paused
Due to the worsening pandemic, our inperson satellite service at Friendship
Village has been temporarily paused.
Weekly CD and DVD recordings are still
available for those who would like to
receive them by mail. Residents at The
Fountains and Friendship Village may
receive them via contactless delivery by
the beginning of worship on Sunday
mornings. Please contact Thom Victor
via email at tvictor@umc-kzo.org, or
by phone at (269) 241-2501 to request
a recording.

